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Abstract

Parents of children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have anxiety about their children’s future. This anxiety affects the psychological well-being of parents. Therefore, parents need advice to reduce their stress level. Hypnotherapy methods have been proven that those are able to reduce anxiety in various cases. For this reason, this study aims to determine the effectiveness of Islamic hypnotherapy in overcoming the fear of parents with ASD children. This study employs a pre-experimental method consisting of one group which takes treatment with the Islamic hypnotherapy method. The measurement of anxiety about the child’s future was conducted by giving a scale of stress to child’s future, before and after providing an intervention. The results were tested by using SPSS with Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test Z = -2.251 and Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.024 (p<0.05), which mean that Islamic hypnotherapy can reduce the anxiety faced by parents who have autism children. Islamic hypnotherapy is capable of reducing stress because it teaches positive suggestions and and releases samples’ emotions.
Abstrak

Orangtua anak dengan gangguan spektrum autis atau *autism spectrum disorder* (ASD) memiliki kecemasan terhadap masa depan anaknya. Kecemasan ini berpengaruh pada kesejahteraan psikologis orangtua. Oleh karena itu, orangtua sangat membutuhkan intervensi yang dapat mengurangi kecemasannya. Metode hipnoterapi telah terbukti dapat menurunkan kecemasan pada berbagai macam kasus. Untuk itu, penelitian ini ingin mengetahui efektivitas hipnoterapi islami dalam mengurangi kecemasan orangtua dengan anak ASD. Penelitian ini menggunakan metode praeksperimen, yang terdiri dari satu kelompok, yaitu kelompok yang diberikan perlakuan hipnoterapi islami. Perlakuan yang diberikan adalah metode hipnoterapi islami. Pengukuran kecemasan terhadap masa depan anak dilakukan dengan memberikan skala kecemasan terhadap masa depan anak, sebelum dan sesudah pemberian intervensi. Hasil pengisian skala diuji menggunakan SPSS dengan Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test $Z=-2.251$ dan Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)$=0.024$ ($p<0.05$), yang berarti bahwa hipnoterapi islami dapat menurunkan kecemasan yang dihadapi oleh orangtua yang memiliki anak autis. Hipnoterapi islami dapat menurunkan kecemasan karena mengajarkan sugesti positif dan pelepasan emosi pada sampel penelitian.
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**INTRODUCTION**

All parents would serve best for their children (Syamsuddin & Jafar, 2015). However, some parents have children with special needs, such as attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (Leitch et al., 2019; Subandi &
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One of them is a child with an autistic spectrum disorder called autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Gobrial, 2018). Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder Fifth Edition (DSM V) states that children with autistic spectrum disorders have characteristics, namely difficulties in communication and social interaction, and have rigid and repetitive interests and behaviors (Durand, Barlow, & Hofmann, 2017, 2018; Nevid, Rathus, & Greene, 2017). Difficulty interacting with children who have autistic disorders is distress in childcare (Pastor-Cerezuela, Fernández-Andrés, Tárraga-Mínguez, & Navarro-Peña, 2015; Stanojević, Nenadović, Fatić, & Stokić, 2017). This difficulty is due to the communication skills of children with low autism disorders, which cause them to be unable to understand parental speech. Moreover, they are incapable of expressing desires, being less independent, or showing hyperactivity.

Autism spectrum disorder is one of the complex developmental disorders in children. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder Fifth Edition (DSM V) mentions the symptoms of children with autistic spectrum disorders, namely the difficulty in communicating and establishing social interactions, as well as the presence of limited and repetitive behaviors and interests. Characteristics of children with autistic spectrum disorders are in more details; first, children have communication and social interaction barriers. These barriers indicate: 1) the presence of two-way (reciprocal) social and emotional interactions. For example, it is challenging to initiate interactions with others; it is difficult to respond to the communications that other people do to him; 2) There is a difficulty in showing appropriate nonverbal behavior when communicating. For instance, those children do not want to look into the eyes of the speaker, and they do not show the proper facial expressions (flat facial
expressions); 3) There are difficulties in conducting and maintaining social relations. Particularly, these include playing alone, looking indifferent to the surrounding environment, and staying away when their friends invite them to play.

The second characteristic is that children have stereotypical and repetitive behaviors, requests, and activities. These characteristics include spinning the body under a fan that rotates on the roof, banging the neck in all conditions, and repeating the word; repeated verbal and nonverbal behaviors, such as rigid routines for example, panic and cry if the route to school changes; 4) there is a rigorous interest in the intensity and focus-not least very attached to particular objects (newspapers, bottle labels). The third characteristic is a sensory disturbance, ranging from unable to feel pain when the foot exposed to the hot exhaust; closing the ears with a strong when hearing the sound of the fan.

When children who have autistic disorders get older, another pressure arises, especially the anxiety of parents towards their children’s future (Girli, 2018; Phetrasuwan & Miles, 2009). Parents’ anxiety about the future of children with autism is found in various regions. It is based on preliminary interviews conducted by researchers of five parents who have children with autism. The interview results revealed that when children with autism spectrum disorders have grown up and followed various kinds of routine therapy, the possibility of behavioral problems began to decrease. Moreover, the ability of children started to develop better. However, there are concerns about the future of children. Two parents of children worry about their children’s future career. One parent with an autistic spectrum disorder child worries about the child’s home, marriage, and matchmaking. Meanwhile, the five parents are worried about their child’s independence, especially when the parents have have passed away.

These kinds of worries refer to parents’ anxiety about child’s future. In general, anxiety is defined as an unpleasant, emotional-strong feeling,
usually followed by physical sensations that warn someone of imminent danger. This condition of discomfort is often vague and challenging to emphasize, but anxiety itself can always be felt (Feist, Feist, & Roberts, 2017). Besides, anxiety is a state or mood which is characterized by physical symptoms, such as physical tension and worries about the future (Durrand et al., 2017, 2018). One form of anxiety is worry about future life, both one’s future and others’ future who are very close to him/her, for example, his/her children’s future. Particularly, this condition is experienced by parents with autism spectrum disorders kids.

Espite of worrying about later life, individuals who experience anxiety will show symptoms to their limbs / physically, such as quick heartbeat, trembling, increased stomach acid, increased sweat production, and other symptoms (Adwas, Jbireal, & Azab, 2019; Maina, Mauri, & Rossi, 2016). Furthermore, anxiety can affect the parenting style which will harm children’s psychological well-being (Wang & Jiang, 2016; Radó, 2019) and the mental health of children (Khodabakhsh, Kiani, & Ahmedbookani, 2014). On the other hand, anxiety that occurs in parents with autistic spectrum disorder children is also a bad indicator for the mental health of the parents themselves (Guneya, Kalafatb, & Boysan, 2010). Based on these dynamics, it can be understood that anxiety will harm various things, not only parenting but also the psychological well-being of children. Therefore, anxiety should be overcome immediately.

There are four aspects of anxiety stated by Semiun (2006). The first characteristic is aspects of mood- not least tension, worry, panic, and irritability. People with anxiety are anxious about upcoming punishment or disaster caused by unknown sources. The second aspect relates to cognitive showing a concern for being failed and trying to avoid the failure. Third, the physical element consists of two characters, namely, direct and indirect aspects. For the direct aspect, these range from sweating, dry mouth, shortness of breath, faster pulse, increased blood pressure, throbbing
head, and muscle tension. In constrast, the indirect effects emerge when people persists in anxiety, and then result in elevated and chronic blood pressure, headaches, digestive processes become difficult, and pain in the stomach. Fourth, this condition also affects motoric aspects, for instance, tapping toes, plucking eyebrows, or nail-biting. These motoric activities show one’s high cognitive and somatic aspects and efforts to protect oneself from something threatening.

There are several techniques to reduce anxiety, for example, treatment with drug techniques that lower hormone levels that contribute to anxiety (Adwas et al., 2019); relaxation (Ali & Hasan, 2010; Javanmard & Garegozlo, 2013); cognitive-behavioral therapy (Borkovec & Ruscio, 2001; Huppert & Sanderson, 2009); mindfulness therapy (Panahi & Faramarzi, 2016); and hypnotherapy (Mubarokah, Prasetya, & Respati, 2020; Valentine, Milling, Clark, & Moriarty, 2019; Cowen, 2016; Setyadi, Murti, & Demartoto, 2016). The anxiety of parents who have children with autistic disorders related to the child’s future is one of the unique forms of anxiety. Thus, parents’ anxiety is assumed to be treated with the various techniques mentioned.

Among those treatments for anxiety about the future of children with autism spectrum disorders, hypnotherapy is considered as a treatment with the most complete therapeutic element. For example, in hypnotherapy, there is the principle of increasing awareness or mindfulness so that both of them are realated (Grover, Jensen, Patterson, Gertz, & Day, 2018; Simpkins & Simpkins, 2012), even integrated into psychotherapy (Amundson, 2018). Hypnotherapy also consists of the elements of cognitive restructuring suggestions. Hence/ therefore/thus, hypnotherapy and cognitive behavioral therapy are related (Abbarin, Zemestani, Rabiei, & Bagheri, 2018; Alladin, 2012, 2018; Fuhr, Schweizer, Meisner, & Batra, 2017). There is an element of relaxation in hypnotherapy, therefore the two aspects relate each other (Shenefelt, 2003; Vickers & Zollman, 1999).
If there is a relaxing element in hypnotherapy, it also enables to stretch muscles and decrease the production of hormones leading to anxiety.

When examining the factors of parents’ anxiety about the future of their children with autism, it is found that the cause of anxiety is related to the spirituality condition of parents with children who have autism spectrum disorders and parental understanding of God’s provisions and human future. Thus, these problems can be handled through hypnotherapy by incorporating elements of spirituality and religious values. Since the respondents are Muslim, the spiritual values used in hypnotherapy are based on Islamic principles. Furthermore, there is an elaboration between hypnotherapy and Islamic values, which results in an Islamic hypnotherapy form.

Islamic hypnotherapy is one of hypnotherapy forms (Ibrahim, 2018; Ping, Hassan, Noah, Krauss, & Zainudin, 2018). Islamic hypnotherapy has a distinctive definition from general hypnotherapy. It involves the process of putting individuals into the subconscious and providing positive suggestions. Therefore, changes in cognitive patterns occur. Also, the process of putting individuals into subconscious enables individuals to fix their affective conditions. However, Islamic approaches and internalization are used in the Islamic hypnotherapy. Islamic values in hypnotherapy help individuals to release their fears and anxieties. This hypnotherapy can be a medium for an individual to achieve trans, go beyond rational and enter into mystical and spiritual experiences, which utilize the spiritual and unconscious resources of the individual and to reach the parts of the soul that are influenced by God and the cosmos (Ping et al., 2018).

Besides, Islamic hypnotherapy is a method which restores human nature as a servant and God Almighty, as a creator and tame negative egos. In accordance with Frager (1999), an individual can transform his naps or himself into more positive ones.

There have been various previous studies examining the effects
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Of hypnotherapy on anxiety. For example, the research conducted by Mubarokah, Prasetya, & Respati (2020); Valentine, Milling, Clark, & Moriarty (2019); Cowen (2016); Setyadi, Murti, & Demartoto (2016); Kumar & Jena (2013); Shestopal (2014); Annisa, Afdal, Daharnis, & Adlya (2019); Santoso & Dewi (2014); Rohmadani (2017); Valentine et al. (2019); Alladin (2016). On the other hand, there are previous studies that examine hypnotherapy to deal with other problems, such as depression (Alladin, 2018); body dysmorphic disorder (Abbarin et al., 2018); and perception of injury (Schulz-Stübner et al., 2004). Besides, research on Islamic hypnotherapy has also been carried out by Trimulyaningsih, Wulandari, & Sofia (2017); Ibrahim (2018); and Ping, Hassan, Noah, Krauss, & Zainudin (2018). The difference between this research and previous research is on several aspects—first, the theme aspect. The theme in this study is specifically related to Islamic hypnotherapy to reduce levels of anxiety. In contrast, prior studies focus on general hypnotherapy themes to reduce levels of anxiety. Also, other problems have been handled in those studies, for example, the variables of depression, perception of wounds, and body dysmorphic disorders. The second aspect is the research sample. The research sample used in this study is parents who have children with autism spectrum disorders, therefore it differs from previous research samples. The third distinct aspect is the research method. This research employs the experimental process, while there are previous studies that use the experimental method, the case study, and the literature review. Lastly, the difference is in the instruments for measurement. Anxiety measurement tool in this research adopts Semiun’s theory (2006) which differs it from other literature.

The research objective is to determine the effect of the Islamic hypnotherapy method to reduce parental anxiety towards children’s future with autism spectrum disorders. This study hypothesizes that Islamic hypnotherapy can reduce parents’ anxiety about children’s future life with autism spectrum disorders with autism spectrum disorders.
METHODS

The subjects in this study were parents of children with autism spectrum disorders who participated in the therapy program at the Yogyakarta Autism Service Center. Those parents had high anxiety based on the pretest research, and expressed willingness to take part in the study. Subjects consisted of ten mothers who had children with autism spectrum disorders with an age range of 9-12 years. The sampling technique used was non-random sampling.

The dependent variable was the research problem, namely parents’ anxiety about the future of their children who have autism spectrum disorders. Meanwhile, the independent variable was Islamic hypnotherapy as the treatment in this study.

The operational definition of Islamic hypnotherapy is one of the interfering method or treatment which empowers the subconscious of the subject group by using the Islamic concept, and this concept is given to the subject group during the process/in the deepening part when giving suggestions to this group. Islamic hypnotherapy was given to the group of subjects three times started by exploring the subject matter and also relaxation.

The operational definition of parental anxiety of the future of children who have autism spectrum disorders is a condition of worry, irritability, and feeling the existence of a threatening punishment or disaster. If the individual thinks about the future of his child who has autism spectrum disorders, it will change on cognitive aspects, somatic aspects, and motor aspects. First, the cognitive element, a person who feels anxious about the future, tends to have bad thoughts about the future of his child who has autism spectrum disorders. Second, the physical aspect relates to the emergence of physiological reactions (heart beat faster, sweating hands, indigestion, etc.) when thinking and feeling.
anxious if something worse will happen in the future of children who have autistic spectrum disorders. Third, the motor aspect which appears when someone concerned about the future of his child who has autism spectrum disorders, can be seen in motor movements such as trembling hands, fingers tapping, feet rocking repeatedly, and others. Parents’ anxiety about the future of children with autistic spectrum disorders was measured by a measurement tool or scale of parental anxiety about the future of children with autistic spectrum disorders. If the measurement results show a high score, it indicates a high level of anxiety. However, if the measurement results show a low grade, then it means a low level of anxiety.

The treatments used in this study were the Islamic hypnotherapy module and parental anxiety measurement tools for the future of children with autistic spectrum disorders. The Islamic hypnotherapy module was a tool to provide intervention which contains guidance for therapists or researcher. It was used to provide Islamic hypnotherapy to the subject. Anxiety measurement tool used a parent’s anxiety scale for the future of children with autistic spectrum disorders compiled by researchers referring to three aspects of anxiety raised by Semiun (2006). Besides, to enrich research data, researchers conducted interviews with subjects and analyzed the subject’s notes in a diary during Islamic hypnotherapy interventions.

The research design used in this study was the design of the experiment with one group pretest-posttest design. The model consisted of one group of subjects given measurements before and after treatment; then, the two measurements will be compared to determine the effect of treatment (Latipun, 2015; Saifuddin, 2019; Seniati, Yulianto, & Setiadi, 2005).
Figure 1. Pra-experiment Design

Which is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NR</th>
<th>O1</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>O2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Pre-treatment measurements / before treatment ((pretest))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O1</td>
<td>Post-treatment measurements / after treatment ((posttest))</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Treatment by using Islamic hypnotherapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The validity of the measuring instrument used in this study was the content validity. The content validity is considered to be on target if the items on it are in accordance with behavioral aspects and indicators, as well as in line with the measurement objectives so that they can reveal the construct to be measured. Content validity consists of two, namely the face validity and content validity. The face validity is applied by making the measuring instrument exciting and easy to read so that the research subjects do not lose the urge to fill the measuring instrument. Meanwhile, content validity was performed by asking experts in preparation for measuring instruments and constructors of anxiety. It was used to assess the suitability and accuracy of the target of each item in the measuring instrument compiled. The assessment results were then calculated using the Aiken’s V formula (Aiken, 1985; Azwar, 2016; Saifuddin, 2020).

This study involved five experts in the field of psychological measurement and psychological constructs of anxiety. The results of calculations using the Aiken’s V formula produced an item validity index ranging from 0.800 to 0.933. Therefore, the items in the measuring instrument were considered valid. The item difference power was calculated using the corrected item-total correlation, resulting in an item difference coefficient between 0.285 to 0.743.
Then, reliability is defined as the consistency of the measurement results from time to time. The reliability method used in this study was the method of internal consistency or single-trial administration, where the researcher made a measuring instrument and then was tested on a group of people who have characteristics that were equivalent to the group of research subjects. The trial results were then calculated using the Alpha formula. The reliability of the measuring instrument was considered good if the estimated score of the reliability coefficient was more than 0.700 (Azwar, 2016; Saifuddin, 2020; DeVellis, 2016). Meanwhile, the Alpha reliability coefficient measuring the instrument anxiety of parents towards the future of children with autistic spectrum disorders was 0.903. It means that the measuring instrument was considered to have high reliability/consistency because it exceeded the minimum reliability coefficient.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Research Results

Hypothesis testing in this study used the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test technique, which is a nonparametric analysis technique to test the differences in the two measurements applied to one group (Saifuddin, 2019). The nature of the data in this study was nonparametric because it did not meet three criteria as parametric data. Those criteria included are a large number of research subjects, the type of score calculated is the interval or ratio, and passing the assumption test. Although the score in this study was an interval score, the number of research subjects was only ten people, hence the first requirement to be parametric was not met. Therefore, the nature of the data in this study was nonparametric. The results of hypothesis testing using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test technique were as follows:
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Table 1.
Results of different anxiety levels using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Z</th>
<th>Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2.251</td>
<td>.024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the results of these calculations, it was found that the level of anxiety of people towards the future of children with autism spectrum disorders has decreased shown by the magnitude of the Z score of -2.251 and the significance level of 0.024 (p<0.050). Results of data analysis show that there were differences in the level of anxiety of parents towards the future of their children with significant autism spectrum disorders between before and after being treated by using Islamic hypnotherapy.

Table 2.
Comparison of Parents’ Anxiety Scores for the Future of Children With Autistic Spectrum Disorders Between Pretest And Posttest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Research Subject</th>
<th>Pretest Anxiety Score</th>
<th>Posttest Anxiety Score</th>
<th>Score Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Subject 1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Subject 2</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Subject 3</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Subject 4</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Subject 5</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Subject 6</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Subject 7</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Subject 8</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Subject 9</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Subject 10</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This following graph compares the results of subjects’ anxiety score towards the future of their child with autism spectrum disorders before (pretest) and after (posttest) being treated through Islamic hypnotherapy:
Based on these graphs, it can be seen that the anxiety level of eight subjects towards the future of their children with autism spectrum disorders decreased after getting treated in the form of Islamic hypnotherapy. Based on interviews and diaries, the study subjects reported that after getting Islamic hypnotherapy, they felt calmer, more relieved, and sincere. They also can reduce their negative thoughts and less concerned about the future of children. They were also being more optimistic about the future of children and families, more trust self-caring for children, and able to hold their anger.

Table 3.
Summary of Research Subject Interview Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>The Interview Results After Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Subject 1</td>
<td>Previously felt angry, tense. After the session: felt calm; less anger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Subject 2</td>
<td>After attending hypnotherapy, she felt calmer, more optimistic about her child’s abilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Subject 3</td>
<td>After participating in hypnotherapy: feel calmer and can return all worries to God.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Subject 4</td>
<td>Subject 4, before hypnotherapy: felt mediocre, stayed optimistic. After hypnotherapy: kept feeling calm and optimistic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>The Interview Results After Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Subject 5</td>
<td>Before hypnotherapy: worried, concerned about the child's current condition and future. After attending hypnotherapy: feeling calmer, not suffering anymore, believing that her child will be able to be independent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Subject 6</td>
<td>Before attending hypnotherapy: feeling anxious about the child's condition. After attending hypnotherapy: feeling more optimistic and more confident and being able to accompany the child so that the child can improve his abilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Subject 7</td>
<td>Before joining hypnotherapy, he felt uneasy with the child's condition at this time (there was no significant improvement on the ability to develop themselves and their communication, moreover, frequent convulsions lead to a decrease of their ability, therefore the ability decreased, etc.). Besides, he easily got temper with his child behavior. After participating in hypnotherapy: being able to accept the child's condition (it's not easy to improve children's abilities, I have to be patient and keep trying), besides negative thoughts (whether his child can be like ordinary children and be healthy) about the child was getting diminished. In addition, it can reduce anger at children when children make them angry (for example, hard to teach, or damaging the goods).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Subject 8</td>
<td>Before hypnotherapy: easily angry and sad when the child was difficult to control, besides feeling worried about the child's current condition and in the future. Despite of autism, the child also experiences hearing and visual impairments so that the mother worried whether someday she can be independent to do all the activities, and fulfill their needs without relying on others? After attending hypnotherapy: they feel calmer, less worrying, and the important thing is still trying to educate and care for the child properly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Subject 9</td>
<td>Before hypnotherapy felt dizzy when thinking about the future of their children (why children can neither be independent nor communicate properly with others, etc, etc). Also, he/she was easily angry with his child behavior. After participating in hypnotherapy: feeling calmer when thinking about the child's future, and more sincere, and trying harder to pray. It also becomes easier to control anger when children do not want to sit quietly or when children are difficult to be taught to do something (daily independence activities such as wearing clothes, eating, etc.).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Interview Results After Treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>The Interview Results After Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Subject 10</td>
<td>Before hypnotherapy: easily getting emotional and angry when children run, pinch people, and are dependent, etc. After hypnotherapy: feeling calmer, not easily upset when the child is making noise or unable to be independent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the interview data after the treatment of Islamic hypnotherapy was given, nine research subjects stated calmer and had less anxiety.

**Discussion**

The treatment of Islamic hypnotherapy has several therapeutic elements so that it can reduce the level of anxiety of parents towards the future of their children who experience autism spectrum disorders. The element of relaxation in hypnotherapy (Khan et al., 2010; Shenefelt, 2003; Vickers & Zollman, 1999; Facco, 2017), which is included in Islamic hypnotherapy (Ping et al., 2018) allowed subjects to have a convenient situation during the treatment. Furthermore, this also required research subjects to manage their breathing. Due to the comfort and regulation of the breath, the body’s condition relaxes. In detail, the heart rate decreases, blood flow becomes smooth but not tight, muscle tension decreases, which results in a drop of sympathetic nerve activity (Benson, Arns, & Hoffman, 1981).

During the Islamic hypnotherapy session, the research subjects were also given positive suggestions. This positive suggestion provides some psychological dynamics in the matter of research—for example, the occurrence of cognitive restructuring, namely the replacement of irrational thoughts into rational. In the cognitive-behavioral paradigm, anxiety arises due to irrational thoughts and beliefs (Alford & Beck, 1997; Beck & Weishaar, 2005; Nelson-Jones, 2014). One form of ridiculous thinking and feeling is to believe something or events that have not yet
happened, including future developments, as something certain to occur. When a belief in something or a next event is a negative belief, it will raise anxiety. This condition is experienced by the research subjects. Therefore, during the Islamic hypnotherapy session, the research subjects were given positive suggestions to replace the irrational mind with a more rational soul, that everything that has not yet happened has many possibilities. These possibilities can be managed. In other words, a good future can be pursued with various efforts. In the end, parents’ anxiety about the future of children who have autism spectrum disorders decreases.

Positive suggestions were also intended to handle gremlin or negative ego. During the Islamic hypnotherapy session, the research subjects were suggested to visualize the negative thought. Research subjects were told that the source of anxiety was the negative ego, hence it needed to be controlled. After this, the research subjects were suggested to control or tame it. Thus, the anxiety decreased (Carson, 1983; Collins-Donnelly, 2013). On the other hand, Vasel, Farhadi, Paidar, & Chegini (2016), hypnotherapy can overcome the existence of negative self-talk that comes from negative egos as a cause of anxiety, so that stress can be reduced.

Islamic hypnotherapy also contains encouragement for research subjects to be trusting/surrender to God or tawakal. As spiritual beings, submission to God is a value that should be applied. Regarding various possibilities about the future of children with autism spectrum disorders, tawakal attitude is expected to reduce anxiety. The possible reason is because tawakal encourages individuals to reduce their negative thinking and believe in God to hold the authority. Based on Bakri & Saifuddin (2019), tawakal attitude can reduce mental stress. Therefore, Islamic hypnotherapy which encourages the research participants to be tawakkal can overcome anxiety. Research subjects stated they felt more relieved after being treated with Islamic hypnotherapy.
Another suggestion made during Islamic hypnotherapy is to encourage individuals to think positively about the future. Thinking positively about the future can be done by imagining good events that are expected or often termed imagery. When the research subjects believe in good things, it will develop positive emotions as well. These positive emotions then reduce anxiety so that anxiety can decrease. Furthermore, according to Blackwell & Holmes (2017), this imagery is able to provide several benefits, for example, improving mood, raising positive expectations, and motivating positive behavior. Thus, representation can change the cognitive, emotional, and expression of individuals (Blackwell, 2019). Therefore, imagery enables a decrease in the anxiety level.

When the research subject was given some suggestion to imagine a positive event or imagery, it would encourage the person achieve it. Thus, in this case, Islamic hypnotherapy also creates motivation for research subjects to try to make a good future for themselves and their children with autism spectrum disorders. Furthermore, according to Kumar & Singh (2015), hypnotherapy can help individuals who are diagnosed with anxiety symptoms to experience a decrease in anxiety. Hypnotherapy can touch the root of individual problems stored in the subconscious mind so that it is capable of reducing anxiety effectively.

Alladin (2016) suggests that hypnotherapy has hypnotherapy releases a relaxing effect, a mind power to control over the body, a rise of awareness, a symptom regulation, and a suggestion. Likewise, the Islamic hypnotherapy as a form of hypnotherapy, also contains such components. Relaxation causes the subject’s mind and body condition to be more relaxed due to a decrease in sympathetic nerve activity. A demonstration of the mind power for a body control encourages research subjects to control their thoughts in order to avoid unexpected impacts on the body, therefore a lower level of anxiety can be achieved. An increase in awareness leads the research subject to realize that anxiety has a negative impact and
discomfort on the mental condition, and come to realize that they have a potential ability to resolve stress by themselves. Thus, research subjects can handle the symptoms of anxiety. Suggestion influences research subjects to think positively, be surrender to God, and encourage them to achieve something that is visualized during the hypnotherapy process. Finally, the anxiety of research subjects regarding the future of their children with autism spectrum disorders decreased.

Although this research convinces that Islamic hypnotherapy can reduce parents’ anxiety about the future of their children with autism spectrum disorders, there are some limitations in the study; first, the small number of research subjects. Based on the sampling used, researchers only found ten parents from an entire population of parents with autistic spectrum disorder children who had high anxiety. Second, the small number of subjects impacts on less possibility of choosing experimental designs. Therefore, the experimental design used in this study was a pre-experiment with the design of a group given pretest and posttest. Hence, the comparison can only be made on the results of the pretest and posttest because this study did not use a comparative group (control group).

**CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION**

**Conclusion**

Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that Islamic hypnotherapy can reduce parental anxiety about the future of children who have autism spectrum disorders. The anxiety level of parents is reduced after attending Islamic hypnotherapy. The research subjects also reported the emergence of positive emotions and thoughts after attending the entire Islamic hypnotherapy session, such as feeling calmer, relieved, sincere, less negative thoughts, more optimistic, more confident, and easy to control emotions when angry. It is because, in Islamic hypnotherapy, there are mechanisms of suggestion, imagery, relaxation, cognitive restructuring, and submission to reduce the level of anxiety.
Suggestion

The next researcher can involve more research subjects so that it is possible to divide the subject into two groups with a relatively large number of each group. Thus, the nature of research data has a possibility to be parametric. Then, researchers can then control various variables that have some possible effects to lead a bias in the research.
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